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Freedom of Information Act 2000 disclosure log 
entry 

Reference 
17-18376 

Date sent 
13/04/2018 

Subject 
Surveillance & Body Cameras 

Details of enquiry 
 
I would like information on the following: 
 
1. How many fixed (static) surveillance cameras are functional on the trust’s premises? 
a) How many are focused outside buildings (for instance in grounds or car parks)? 
b) How many are focused inside buildings? 
 
2. How many moving surveillance cameras (those that zoom in, pan and tilt) are 
functional on the trust’s premises? 
a) How many are focused outside buildings (for instance in grounds or car parks)? 
b) How many are focused inside buildings? 
 
3. Do you have any covert (hidden) cameras on your premises? If yes, please say: 
a) How many are focused outside buildings (for instance in grounds or car parks)? 
b) How many are focused inside buildings? 
 
4. Do security officers employed by the trust use body worn video cameras? If yes, 
please say:  
a) How many body worn cameras are in use by security guards on your premises? 
b) When these are turned on 
 
5. How much has the trust spent on surveillance equipment, in total? Please break this 
down by: 
a) fixed surveillance cameras 
b) moving surveillance cameras 
c) body worn video cameras 
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6. What is the make, model and manufacturer of the devices used by the trust?  
a) fixed surveillance cameras 
b) moving surveillance cameras 
c) body worn video cameras 
 
7. Where is the footage from the devices stored? Please break this down by: 
a) fixed surveillance cameras 
b) moving surveillance cameras 
c) body worn video cameras 
 
8. How long is the footage from the devices held? Please break this down for: 
a) fixed surveillance cameras 
b) moving surveillance cameras 
c) body worn video cameras 
 
9. How many times has footage from devices been used in a successful or unsuccessful 
prosecution? Please break this down by device: 
a) fixed surveillance cameras 
b) moving surveillance cameras 
c) body worn video camera 
 
10. Does your trust comply with the Surveillance Camera Commissioner’s code of 
conduct? (https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/surveillance-camera-code-of-
practice) 
 

Response Sent 
. 

Your request for information, as detailed in your email below, has been considered in line with the requirements 
of the FOI Act 2000, and the information you requested in your questionnaire follows below: 
 
1 How many fixed (static) surveillance cameras are functional on the trust’s 
premises?  

a) How many are focused outside buildings (for instance in grounds or car parks)? 
     Three 

b) How many are focused inside buildings? 
Twenty three 
 

2 How many moving surveillance cameras (those that zoom in, pan and tilt) are 
functional on the trust’s premises?  

a) How many are focused outside buildings (for instance in grounds or car parks)? 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/Wh0oCvoWPU2NwBsoSDEA?domain=gov.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/Wh0oCvoWPU2NwBsoSDEA?domain=gov.uk
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None 

 
b) How many are focused inside buildings? 

None 

 

3 Do you have any covert (hidden) cameras on your premises? If yes, please say: 
 

a) How many are focused outside buildings (for instance in grounds or car parks)?  
     None 

b) How many are focused inside buildings?  

None 

 

4 Do security officers employed by the trust use body worn video cameras? If 
yes, please say:  

a) How many body worn cameras are in use by security guards on your premises? 
None 
b) When these are turned on.  
N/A 
 

5 How much has the trust spent on surveillance equipment, in total? Please break 
this down by: 

 
a) fixed surveillance cameras –  

     Unknown 

b) moving surveillance cameras 
N/A 
 
c) body worn video cameras 
 N/A 

6 What is the make, model and manufacturer of the devices used by the trust? 
 
a) fixed surveillance cameras – 

      Some are Interlogix TruVision Wedge IR camera. Some are Interlogix Truvision IP      
Bullet Camera. 

b) moving surveillance cameras 

     N/A 

c) body worn video cameras 

     N/A 
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7 Where is the footage from the devices stored? Please break this down by: 
a) fixed surveillance cameras  

     Stored on disks. 

b) moving surveillance cameras 
N/A 
c) body worn video cameras 

     N/A 

8 How long is the footage from the devices held? Please break this down for: 
a) fixed surveillance cameras  

     – 1 Month 

b) moving surveillance cameras 
     – N/A 

c) body worn video cameras 
      – N/A 

9 How many times has footage from devices been used in a successful or 
unsuccessful prosecution? Please break this down by device: 

a) fixed surveillance cameras  
      Never 

b) moving surveillance cameras  
     N/A 

c) body worn video camera 
     N/A 

10 Does your trust comply with the Surveillance Camera Commissioner’s code of 
conduct? (https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/surveillance-camera-code-of-
practice)  
We are currently working towards meeting it. 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/Wh0oCvoWPU2NwBsoSDEA?domain=gov.uk
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/Wh0oCvoWPU2NwBsoSDEA?domain=gov.uk
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